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College Faculty
Men as Speakers

'.eOregon Agricultural College! Corvallis,
May 14. College faculty men are much
in demand as high school commencement
speakers, 43 engagements having been
made to date. Requests for speakers
are coming in daily. ; V - f

The schedule for college speakers for
next week is as follows: J. F. Brum-
baugh, professor of psychology. Board-ma- n,

lone and Lexington ; Dr. Sherman
Davis, chemistry department. Myrtle
Point and North Bend ; L. B. Baldwin,
assistant professor of political science,
Vale ; J. B. Horner, professor of history.
Banks; E. T. Reed, college editor, Rai-
nier E..D Ressler, dean of vocational
education, Milwaukffc ; M, Elwood Smith.
dean '. of service ? departments. Grants
Pass and Merlin, and Dr. G. R, Varney.
instructor in public speaking, Dufur and
Moro.

Professor Brumbaugh, will give the
commencement address at The Dalles.
June 10, and Professor Reed at Bend.
June 3. ;'-- -.

CoL Harris Welnstock. state market
director "of California, has been invited
to speak at the O. A. C. Farmers' week
on cooperative marketing

Officers Are Named
By W. TJ. Fraternities

Willamette University. Salem. May 14.
Election of officers in two of the fra-

ternities - on, "the campus resulted in
choice of Ramon Dimick of Aurora as
head of Sigma Tau, and Noble Moodhe
or Spokane of the Alpha Psi Delta.
Other officers elected by Alpha Psi
Delta were Howard George of We--
natehee. Wash., vice president ; Fred
Patton of Forest Grove, secretary, and
Elmer Strevey of Spokane, manager.
Verne D. Baiit was elected manager of
the Sigma Tau fraternity. -

The special car of delegates to the foreign trade convention from the Columbia river district was greeted by
a photographer' upon arrival in Cleveland the day before the first session of the .National Foreign Trade
convention. May 4 to 7. On the car platform, left to right Mrs. Ralph E. Williams, Walter H. Brown,
assistant cashier of Northwestern National bank; Frank Ira White, manager of foreign trade depart-
ment of Chamber of Commerce; Mrs. J. M. Anderson, J. M. Anderson, of the Astoria Chamber qf Com-
merce, and Ralph E. Williams. Belov H. I. Hadson, traffic manager of port and dock commissions,
at left; A. I. Deak, manager of foreign trade department of Xadd & Til ton bank. In middle, and Chris-
tian Petersen, manager of 'foreign trade department of the United slates National bank, at right.
Some of the members of the party continued their trips eastward after the convention and others went
to attend other conventions before returning borne. Frank Ira White, manager of the foreign trade de--.

partment of the chamber, will return to Portland Monday, according to advice received Friday, t
Grown Right Into tine
Tailoring BusinessCHATS WITH THE BISHOPS j

W erner Petter son
JTailor to Men - --

313 Washington St. at 6th
2d Floor .

by experiment the poet sees and feels
and puts Into words.

"All of the arts are trying to reveal
to us the deeper and the more wonder-
ful side of things. - And religion is the
art of life--t- he attempt of man to con-
form his life to the beauty of holiness, of
justice and ' of mercy and compassion
for his fellow man."

Then, as Markham proceeded to give
excerpts from his poems, he said:

"Now I"must pluck the feathers -- out
of the tail of my judgment and stick
them into the wings of my imagination,
and read some of my poems,': ,

The selections Included "Child of My
Heart," a poem about Markham's --son.
Virgil, iwhen he: was 4 years of age.
various quatrains, and the Wall Street
Pit, in which he set, forth the maxim
that when one falls from high ideals
"the great punishment is not that some-
thing happens to us- - but happens in us."
IiUfCOIilff "POE3f APPLAUDED

High applause was given to ihls read
ing of "his, poem on ' Lincoln, whorn he
declared, "has become to us the great
American Ideal. We cannot bonor him
too much and the best way we can honor
him in reality is to embody his virtues
in lives. -our own i

"The poem declared : "Here was a
man 'to hold against the world ; a man
to match the mountains- - and the sea,
with "the strong resolve to send the
keen ax through the root of wrong.

"They say the poet is born." said
Markham. after giving wide selections
from his Work. "Well, I say that every
one else is born to a certain klna or
work they can do better ' than anyone
else, if they would do it. See what you
do with your chance in the chamber
of days.' j

"MAS WITH THE HOE" .

Appropos of this, Markham read
poems of hope and inspiration to high
endeavor; and in one of these declared:
"So soul can be forever banned. eternaUj

tmntt. i

"Whoever falls from God's right hand is caught
up in Him lelt." )

The climax was reached with" Mark
ham's rendition of "The Man With a
Hoe." He declared that drudgery is
undivine but that labor is beautiful and
has a touch of the divine as the whole
universe- - is based on service. ! -

"A. complete life consists ot three
thinsrs." said Markham: "Bread, beauty
and brotherhood. The whole aim of
our evolution, of our divine religion," is
to bring roan in closer tIationship. All
things, made by God have some perfec-
tion in them, but this man in his ignor-
ance and his pitiful power is a menace
to the world." ; r i " It; .

Boy Injured "by Baseball
Roseburg, May 14. Clyde Ihibell, 16--

year-ol- d' son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Dubell of Canyonville, appears to have
suffered no ill effects from being hit
on the head by a baseball and rendered
unconscious for more than eight hours.
The boy was playing on the infield and
the batter on the opposing team knocked
a high fly to the outfield. The out-
fielder relayed the ball to Dubell and,
although .the force of the ball was some-
what spent, it slipped through his fin-
gers and struck him near .the cheek
bone. .

THE GREATEST

Shoe I

EVER INVENTED

'or Men
for-- Wome- n-

: AT LAST
A new shoe that is absolutely correct
for the foot, whether normal or ab-
normal and at the same time

Good Looking
Built with a ' high arch construction,
low' heel, and just wide enough at
the toe to be comfortable and joomy
for every toe to have its proper
spread,' a shoe that is good! looking
and neat in every appearance. Wecarry "SOCKET-FIT- " shoes and ox-
fords for men and women In either
black or brown kid and in sizes thatassure a perfect fit. s

. Cheerfully Demonstrated '

"Socket-Fit- "

Dept. i

T. E. Cumirigs !

Foot Specialist In Charge;

Mezzanine Floor
FOURTH AT MOERISOX ,

Hail Orders Filled 8 object to
Retsrn i

ARRANGED

Buy now and save money. .

These prices are; lower
than pre-wa- r.

Inheritance Tar Paid
. i

: -

Carson City. Nev.. May 14. The
treasury of the state of Nevada - was
enriched by $7Q.2l today when Attorney
General Fowler returned from San Krai
cisco with checks representing the prin-
cipal and interest of an inheritance tax
paid by attorneys of the estate of Henry
Miller, former cattle king of Nevada.
The matter of payment of the tax has
been in litigation since 1916.

(V) VICTOR
Records

FAVORITE

SELECTIONS

JUST ARRIVED

MI06 A Perfect Day. By Evan Williams
89092 Angel's Serenade....... .By Gluck and Zimbalist
74161 Ave Maria.. ...By Jascha Heifeta
74420 Carry Me Back to Old Vlrginny......... By Gluck and Zimbalist
87614 Old Folks at Home. . ;

........By Gluck and Zimbalist
Back to Erin .

ICome By McKee Trl
Where Art Thou?

By McKee Trio
Whispering Hope" ..J By Kline and Baker

j Abide With Me.
(. ........... .By Kline and Baker

G.r.JomisonPiAKoCo,
149 SIXTH ST., BIT. MORRISON and ALDER

That is why you always get good
value here, even when it is hard
to obtain, good goods. My long
experience in handling woolens,
cutting and making clothes, in-

sures my customers of .getting big
values for the money. ,
Today we have on hand the best
materials and beautifully designed
patterns, and make them to your
measure at a price to suit the
most careful buyer. Located in
the heart of the city and always
pleased to show you goods. Write
for samples if you cannot come in.

If you want your, clothes
pressed and cared for,
end them to us. We do

careful work.

HOT
WATER
Without Cost
In the Lang

Combination
Gas, Coal and
Wood Range

AILE

SUNDRIES
Chains
92.75 ... S1.95
91.00 H. 6.
Stems ...... 80c
92.00
Pedals ... i 1.75
Locks
91.60 ..... S1.05
9U5
Locks ...95c
95.00
Paddles .... 33.65
93 Electric
Lamps S2.55
75c Tool
Bags .... 60c
75c Frame
Pumps .... ...45c

RECEIVED

GLUED FIRMLY TO

OSMSTERSWP

Incumbent Must Take Chances in

New Test, Under Harding Rul

ing, It Now Develops.

The Portland postmastershlp has
been thrown wide open again by the
announcement of Postmaster General
Will Hays, made to Senator Stanfleld,
.that a new competitive examination.
held under the terms of the new
Hardin? executive order, would be
held in Portland and that John M.
Jones would be required to take the
examination and to take his chances
alone with ail other competing' can-
didates.

Jones, whose chance for confirmation
has not been wholly certain, is by this
decision of the postmaster general put
in a still more Indefinite situation, for,
under the .Harding order, he-no- t only
must be one of the three highest in
the ordeal, but after that must stand
the acid test of presidential approval
against the other two competitors, since
the" new plan contemplates the recom-
mendation, not of the candidate passing
4hm highest examination but most ac-
ceptable to the president out of the
three highest. s
8ITUATIOX ALTERED -

Under the terms and practice of the
'Wilson executive order, where the can-
didate winning the highest grade in, the
test was recommended . for appointment
as a matter of coarse, Jones had not
so much to fear. He won the high
rating, and the consequent nomination,
and the two senators in. the face Of
that were not inclined to interfere or
listen to objections filed against him. ,

But the new order changes things In
that It not only throw's Jones into the
lists again, but It opens! the way for
a grist of candidates to come in who
would not compete for a fag end Wilson
nomination, but who might be willing
to take their chances in the first days
ef the Harding administration. Then
there are A. K. Lincoln, superintendent
of station F ; Fred Holm, president of
the letter carriers' association, and prob-
ably, other veterans of the local postal
service who will very, probably like to
take a try at the new examinations
when they are held.

The fact is, st steadily rising surge of
political opposition has been setting in
against Jones' confirmation " for some
time back. Protests against his admin-
istration and the approval of his nomi-
nation by the senate were laid before
Senator McNary when he was- - in Port- -

tests were lodged with Senator Stan-tiel- d.

HEADWAY IS SLOW
' But neither 'set made much head-
way because of the fact that Jones had
won his nomination under the Wilson
order and as a result of competitive ex-
amination, against which the senators
did not relUii niovlng.

Hut more than anything else, prob-
ably, was the fact that Senator McNary
insisted that the Portland postmaster- -

- ship was. under the usual rule, the
political meat of Senator Stanfleld, the
resident senator, and that outside dele'
gation interference should come, if at
all, from Congressman McArthur, also
a resident nf Portland Thin nut Jnnu
ta a position .of added strength so far
as Stanfleld and McArthur were con
a ed because of the fact that his offi

cuJ xorrunes have, been and are being
actively and , strenuously advanced by
Ferdinand EL Reed, under whose mana-
gerial wing Jones seems to have fallen.

Reed poses as. and subterreane-waai-y
is. the potent and confidential po

litical suggester of both the senator and
the congressman.
REED GETTING CLOSE

Reed seems to have a very close and
intimate hold on the Stanfield ear as
well as to be the chief and personal dis
tributor of congressional garden seeds
ior the third district.

Now, however, the Jones-Ree- d, con
nection may prove to be a two-ede- ed

sword under the new order of things.
a long as Jones was the only man
officially in the game, and was backed
by Stanfield, he stood ace hlghu , But
when he becomes one of three after the
new examination it will leave the dooropen for someone to slip in and whisper
unpleasant things into the ear of thepostmaster general, and things whispered'lnto that ear are readily audible
in' the executive office at the White
House.

There are some men. prominent in
oustness, professional and in political
circles In Portland, who are not vrrv
fond of on friendly to Reed. They don'tlike his political ways and look askanceat the apparent attachment which hassprung- - up between him and the post--
master. -

They will . doubtedly make their
ideas known. In that particular if in no
other, at the proper time and to theproper parties in Washington when the
time, comes to jick one out of ihn
candidates for the Portland postoffice
jod. iney may not be strong enough
effectively to dilute the force of the
Stanfield-McArth- ur support.. But. be
that as the future may determine, it isa situation which does not put the Jones
candidacy in a particularly complacent
position, while, on the other hand, it
does increase the public interest in the
ultimate determination of the case.

H t eumatism, Sciatic Nerve
Trouble or Foot Trouble
A very large percentage or so-call-ed

rheumatism and sciatic nerve
trouble is simply toot trouble.

Some of the small bones of the feet
have been forced out of position,
either by accidents or through bad-fitti- ng

shoes, causing nerve pressure,
hence pain in feet, legs and upperparts of body. :

My system of correcting foot trou-
bles is sure, simple and inexpensive.

Comfort Shoes for men and ladles.Arch Builders, Straight leasts. Bun-ion Shoes.

GET NEW FEET

Note New Location

ROBT. FISHER
Foot Specialist Foot Comfort Store

152 FOURTH STREET
JCST NORTH OF MORBISOIT

Vancouver, Wash., May 14. J, A.
Wesco, Portland handwriting expert,
was the first witness called for the
defense ' today - In the Johnson libel
suit against Perry Hilton, on trial in
the superior court here.

Wesco identified photographs which
be had taken of i f Johnson's
handwritinft and will be called to. the
stand later to explain why he deduced
that . Johnson wrote the letter ' alleged
to have been sent by Jiim to Fred B.
Ccle, warning him of a liquor raid on
his pool halL i

Edward T. Ludowlcl, teacher of pen
manship at the Behake-Walk- er Busi
ness college in Portland, testinea that
he had carefully studied Johnson's
handwriting , and nad concluded that
the ex-sher- iff had written the letter.

Henry Crass, attorney for - Johnson,
rested his case shortly after the morn-
ing session, and Judge R. II. Back
made the opening address for the de
fense. . v .

The case is not expected to go to
tie iurv before Tuesday night, as 22
witnesses will be called by the defense.

The case is a : record-break- er m the
number of exhibits entered, according
to Clerk John Schaefer. To prove or
disprove that the letter was written
by Johnson. 83 exhibits have been en-

tered. 30 by tMe plaintiff and S3 by the
defense. '.' ? --' -- '. ,

MARKHAM DEFINES HIS

PHILOSOPHY OFJJFE

( Continued From rare One)

Rnnki u (t mini? through some re
ligious ' forms? I maintain that it is
neither. My interpretation oi xne true
.i.itn.i . 4 m . that Itfo nf unselfishIhUOi. ...-".-J ""
service to others. Just in so far as
we fail to live lives of service, we ran
short of the glory that God intended
should be ours.
UP TO MA3f :

1

"We ' make our : Heaven when and
where we will. If we were all actuated
by the spirit of unselfish service. Heaven
would be ours here and now.

At the request of the league president.
Mrs. Calvin B. Cady, Mr. Markham gave
a group of exquisite quatrains,- - including
these lines, which brought forth a burst
of appreciative applause:

He drew a circle and shot me out
Heretic, rebel a thing to flout
But lore and I had the wit to win.
We drew a circle and took him in.

BEADS FAMOUS POEM
He r then read a poem depicting life

as he saw it from the back of his fa-
vorite donkey, while riding the hills on
his mother's ranch in California. For
closing, he gave a truly inspired inter-Dretati-on

of Ms immortal IThe Man
With the Hoe." prefacing the reading
with nhilosophical .observations, on the
real, underlying thought, that actuated
the wrltine of the poem in which he elo
quently defended "the man" whose in
ability to rise Is traceaoie not to him
self or to God, but to" other men who
live in idleness and luxury by the sweat
of his brow.

Then came the thrilling reading of
the great poem whose message; is so
much a message of today that it seems
it must just have been penned, i

'
SEES HIGHWAY '

Before , and after the reading Mr.
Markham w surrounded by admirers
for each of whom he haa , a special
cordial and - happy word, enjoying a
cup of tea between greetings, for he had
lust returned from a drive over the
Columbia ' river highway, the guest of
Mrs. D. P. Thompson, Who knew his
mother as a girl in Oregon City and
was able to tell him many interesting
anecdotes concerning her. -

Others in the party were Mrs. Joseph
N. Teal, Miss Margaret Monroe . and
Mr. and Mrs. John Gill. Luncheon was
served at Crown Point chalet- -

Last night the poet addressed a large
Invitational meeting at Lincoln high
school, speaking on the subject : "Read
ings From My Own Poems, W itn Uiinis
of Gravity and Gayety."
TBIBUTE TO MABKHAM

Splendid tribute was paid to Edwin
Markham, native son of Oregon, and
to his divine art of poesy, when a great
audience at the Lincoln high school Sat
urday night sat enthralled after be had
reached the climax of his program, and
demanded more. -

Markham responded with some per
sonal words of his deep appreciation of
the spirit exhibited, saying that he felt
it was a tribute to the power or poetry
rather than to himself.

Preliminary to Markham's speaking J.
K. Gill presided and there were ad-
dresses of welcome by Mayor Baker and
Dr. T. L. Eliot, and the reading by. Miss
Anne Shannon Monroe of a poem on
Markham written -- by Miss Hazel Hall,
a Portland poet, whom Markham visited
Saturday. A

1

After expressing his great pleasure in
his present visit to Oregon, ( which he
left when a child of 5. Markham dis-
cussed poetry in its general terms, de-

claring it is the greatest truth In the
world. .

Thel real poet .Is a seer," said the

The matchless qualities of
our high-cla- ss equipment
appeal to those who want
the appointments : to be
correct and dignified,

TRACEY

. ' LJT- -

q

tary of the board, said the bishops were
exceptionally well pleased with the way
in which they are being entertained. ;.(.;'. ':.-'.-

Bishop Edwin H. Hughes of Boston,
who also is a member of the . board of
education of the denomination, reports
that, all Methodist schools are full this
year and that prospects are bright for
a capacity registration next fall. The
bishop is very much interested in the
campaigns to raise funds for Willam
ette and Puget Sound universities.
Bishop Hughes is a brother to the late
Bishop Matthew Simpson Hughes of the
Portland area. Before being raised to
the episcopacy, he was president of De-Pau- w

university at Green Castle, Ind.
Bishop Homer G Stunts of Omaha is

high in his praise of the work the Ameri-
can government has done in the Philip-
pine islands. "Our government has done
more constructive work In the last 20
years than any other white government
did there for 50 years." When Bishop
Stunts went" to the Philippines as super-
intendent of missions and pastor of the
First church at Manila, he found men
and women criminals, insane and others
ail crovlled into the same jails, t with
no privacy being offered for the women.
Five evangelical churches got together
on a reform program, he satd, and caused
a reform in jail conditions, the erection
of schools for the blind, proper care for
the insane, and seclusion of all lepers on
an island. The government- - has since
passed many other laws, he said, which
are sweeping away the old Spanish cus-
toms. Bishop Stunts remained in the
Philippines for five , years until his
health failed. For almost a year after
returning to America he was in a criti-
cal condition.

This was the second physical break-
down the bishop had. his first being in
1895 in India, after he served the church
there for eight years. The bishop , also
had four years' experience since his elec-
tion to the episcopacy as presiding
bishop of the South American work. All
told. Bishop Stunts has had 22 years'
experience in foreign work, eight of
which were in India, five in the Philip-
pine islands, four in South America and
the remainder in America as secretary
of the various foreign mission boards.

The "coming continent" is South Amer-
ica, asserts Bishop Thomas B. Neely of
Philadelphia, who is now retired, but who
presided over the South American inter-
ests of the church for four years. "

The bishop said North America enter-
tains a false Impression of South Amer-
ica, just as the East does of the Pa-
cific coast, j The great cities of South
America are as modern as our cities, he
said, and in some of the larger cities
far signtea business men have torn down
several , miles of buildings to enable the
construction of a wide thoroughfare
through the heart of the city.

Bishop Neely said that South America
would probably always use the Spanish
language in all parts except Brazil
which would remain Portugese. Bishon
Neely founded the Methodist ' work at
Panama, and in , Bolivia, and also es-
tablished several schools during his
quadrennium. He was the first resident
bishop of South America. :

With the United States limiting immi-
gration the bishop predicts that South
America will be the great country for
immigrants, as so much of the country
is sparsely settled. i

Since his retirement. Bishop Neely
has been devoting much of his time to
writing. He is the author of 20 books
on Methodism and several others along
other lines. Before his election Bishop
Neely was editor of the Sunday school
literature of the denomination. ;

Church of Pentecost, no matter what
may be its professed . creed, nor what
may be the type of its ritual, nor what
may be the character of its ecclesiastical
policy. Genuine conversion will never be
out of date as long as Christ is neces-
sary to redeem" the world. Conversion
is not only desirable, It is the corner-
stone on which a real church of Pente-
cost la built. Conversion from the dom-
ination of one's own will to the domina
tion of the will of God by the power of
an uniquely divine and powerful present
Christ, is the deepest need of the Church
of Pentecost in 1921 throughout the en-
tire world.
FELLOWSHIP GOD

Continuance in the fellowship of God
and God's people is the third article in
the creed of the Church of Pentecost.
The only crosses In the life of man are
made when the will of man crosses the
will of God. These two wills must par-
allel each other Or there is no, peace. :

Isolation from God means the destruc-
tion of man. Fellowship with God is es-
tablished through conversion to the will
of God as the program of the daily life.
Such fellowship is established and main-
tained by the signing and keeping of the
Christian contract. - Several years - ago
I made a Christian contract for a group
of Latin-Americ- an university students
in America, This group represented
Mexico, Porto Rico, Argentine republic.

IS
S IC'i ;

'
.
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Brazil. Chili and other Latin-Americ- an

countries. This contract contains the
gist and genius , of the creed of the
Church of Pentecost ilt has been trans-
lated into Spanish by Latin-Americ- an

student leaders, and in one year more
than 600 Latin-Americ- an students in
North America signed the contract. Here
is the contract: "For aervice among my
fellow men I accept Jesus Christ as my
personal Savior and Lord, and , adopt
his program as the program of my life.
To this end I will study the Bible as
my guide, and by care and obedience
seek to know and to do the will of God."
By the making and keeping of this con-
tract these Latin-America- n" students
justified their membership in the Church
of Pentecost. i -

ALL BELOJS0 TO GOD
Consecration of personality and. pos-

sessions is the fourth article in the creed
of the Church of Pentecost. No member
of the Church of Pentecost owns his
farm; that farm belongs to God. No
member of the Church of Pentecost owns
his factory ; that factory belongs to God.
No member of the Church of Pentecost
owns his store ; that store belongs to
God. Ho member of the Church of Pen-
tecost; owns his stocks and bonds ; those
stocks and bonds belong to God. No
member of the Church of Pentecost owns
his family; members of that family cir-
cle belong to God. J No member of the
Church of Pentecost belongs to himself;
he belongs to God. Property is not
sacred. Personality r alone is sacred.
Only, when our personality and our pos-
sessions are acknowledged to belong to
God, do we belong to the Church of
Pentecost. We hold our property in
sacred trust for God to 'administer it to
the building of the kingdom of Jesus
Christ in Portland and Salem and the
Northwest. We hold our powers of
intellect in trust for God to be used to
promote the kingdom of Christ in Ore-
gon. We hold our social influence in
trust for God to be Invested for the
conquest of Christ in the Northwest and
everywhere else where God 'is at work.
ALL I2T TRUST FOB GOD

We hold our commercial and indus-
trial relations in trust for God to con-
duct our efforts between Sundays so
that God's will may be done more com-
pletely in the industrial and commercial
life of the world. We hold our family
in trust for God and must put them at
the disposal of God for the doing of the
work of God anywhere In the world and
for any service which God may desire of
them. No parent who withholds consent
for any son or daughter to give them-
selves to the special service for Chris-
tianity anywhere in the world can claim
membership in the real church of Pente-
cost.' After 20 years of experience in
interviewing the young people of Amer-
ica in - colleges and universities, during
which time 'it has been my privilege to
converse personally and privately with
more than 15,000 college men and women
concerning their life work, I record my
conviction that more young men and
young women are prevented from giving
their lives to special Christian service,
such as the work of the ministry, home
and foreign missionary work, deaconess
work and allied forms of special Chris-
tian service, because of the indifference
and opposition of their parents than all
other causes combined. America needs
a revival which shall bring ail professed
followers of Christianity into vital mem-
bership in the church of Pentecost, and
a daily practice of the four articles of
the creed of the church of Pentecost,
which creed abides forever. It' is only
through the power of Pentecost that the
cross of Christ will become the effective
agency for the redemption of the world.

Oregon!Mrs. Rebecca Ann Cooper,
pioneer of 1853 and resident of Llnnj
county for 68 years, died recently atAlbany. .

Maitcilil p6Cw
t

.:.;;c;!ri I

MILLER ,

"Napoleon said that morale was
more Important daring a war than
men, money and munitions," said
Bishop E. L. Waldorf of Wichita,
Saturday at the laymen's luncheon
at the First Methodist church. ,

'I regard the morale of the laymen
equally important to the church. The,
layman ought to be patriotic, progres
sive, enlightened on the movements of
his church and .the world ; a praying
man, a student ! of the Bible, a soul-winn- er,

and should have a world
Vision." i

The bishop was presented with a
five-pou- nd box of candy and a bou
quet of flowers in honor of his birth-
day, which he celebrated Saturday.
The same presents were also ready for
Bishop Theodore S. Henderson of De
troit, who also had a birthday Satur-
day, but he slipped out the door while
no one was watching htm, so the rest
of the board enjoyed h is gift..

"Anv - iiart of the church ' that is
living on its memories and anniver-
saries is in a. pretty bad way," said
Bishop William F. McDowell of Wash-
ington, D. C The church Is now con
cerned with getting hold of the West
while-- it: is young, for out of the West
must corns the , future leaders for the
East" .1

Speaking . of political happenings in
Washington, the bishops said: "What
happens in congress is determined by
what happens here. The public away
from the capital affect the public at
the capital. , A low state of patriotism
here means a low state of patriotism
there." - -

In his address to the Methodist young
people Friday night at Centenary-Wilb- ur

Methodist church; Bishop Adna W. Leon
ard, world president of the Epworth
league, described life as having four
gates, which he termed tne norm, south,
east and west, i -

The spiritual side of life, he said. Is
represented by the east gate, as religions
have been born in the East. The south
gate represents the sunny or social side
of life, and the north gate the stormy
and sometimes . : disappointing side.
Through the west gate, he said, lies the
land of opportunity. . : i ; ;

The bishon urged the young people to
live a four square life." and not allow
themselves to become one sided. i

Although one lot the oldest in point
of years. Bishop Joseph C. Hartzell. a
retired bishop residing at Cincinnati, is
one of the youngest when he is in the
center of a group of his colleagues.

In spite of his advanced age the bishop
expressed the desire of climbing Mount
Hood before he; leaves the city, as be
did in 1892. Bishop Hartzell was retired
after 20 years of faithful service for
the 'church in Africa. He did. the work
which is now handled fey three bishops.
He established missions in North Africa,
among the Mohaniraeds of Morocco, in
Tripoli, Central Africa, Belgian Congo,
British East Africa, Portugese East
Africa, ' Liberia ', and Angora. Bishop
Hartzell was appointed to the African
field immediately upon his election, as
the board considered that his 26. years'
experience as a pastor in the Southern
states had given him knowledge that
would be valuable in Africa.

The hospitality shown the board of
bishops by Portland Methodists has not
been equalled anywhere in America, said
Bishop Luther B. Wilson of New York.
He also declared that the reception
given Thursday night to be greater than
anything he tiad ever attended along
hat line. Bishop Wilson, who is secre
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standard of character and conduct Is the
second article in the creed of a genuine
Church of Pentecost. . In every life there
is both a throne and a cross. There are
two contestants for the throne the. per-
sonal pronoun and the personal Christ.
Christ must be on one or the other. If
Christ is on ' the . throne, the personal
pronoun is on the cross. If the personal
paonoun is on the throne, then. Chris-
tianity goes again on the cross to be
crucified afresh in Portland. From the
throne the whole life of a man or a
city is ruled. 1 On Pentecost, the birth-
day of the Christian church, Christ was
definitely put on the throne to the lives
of the early leaders and members of the
first Church of Pentecost. The contest
between the personal pronoun and thepersonal Christ is the perpetual contest
of every Individual ; and every socialgroup in 1921 as' it was in the firstcentury. The church in which thereare no genuine conversions is not a
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